ARI ZONA

TravelHost mission

As The Premier Destination Resource to Travelers, TravelHost was founded in
1967 as a response to a request from a general manager of the Marriott Hotel in
Dallas, Texas to provide a better, local in-room resource for travelers. Ever since,
over 3 billion travelers have used TravelHost as their premier destination resource.
Locally, we provide the resources to travelers that help them discover the best that
Arizona has to offer. From providing guidance on destinations of interest to reviews
and location information, we share the “must do” activities and “must see” places in
Arizona.
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America’s no. 1 travel magazine

TravelHost Magazine is the ultimate visitor guide, reaching
travelers coast to coast. In the past 50 years, TravelHost
has served over three billion travelers, making it the most
recognizable and trusted source for all visitors in a new or different
city.
Every reader trusts TravelHost as their source to the city’s
businesses, services and attractions. TravelHost is your key vehicle
to reach today’s travelers.
- Travel Industry Association of America

More readers per copy:

The average hotel stay is 1.86 nights*. As such, the average
in-room copy reaches 15 readers per month*. Travelers trust
TravelHost to guide them where to dine, shop, explore and have
fun!
*Source: American Hotel Lodging Association; based on average travelers
per room and average length of stay as reported by the American Hotel Lodging
Association
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Online everywhere

• Get listed on our website, which may include photos,
videos and traveler specials
• Be automatically included in the TravelHost Mobile App
• Be included in local social media campaigns
• Reach over 20 Million viewers

TravelHost Arizona’s digital edition allows access for consumers of all ages and
from all destinations to view your marketing message!

Contract Media Group

+ Raxx Direct Marketing + The Design Idea + Visitor Media Group

roxmediagroup.net

